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NEW ADVERTiti.

BETWEEN NEW YORK" a

'0 KEW YORK DI,EC7

ELLEN S. TEPrTrlJJjCHAPIN, Master w:li c

torireightor l,l,al;)'2 o'clock
dation,. aJpTyatKi IT.T -c- on-,

'B-:-Th-
e U0-- ASteamer EL nn ,,"a. liiKRi, and fr .Ztr. ! -" th LLLKY

Saturday, Oct. 2Stb. "1S Prt U 5: u'clock . n

E. A. WHIT A

ASD DEALER is
GROCERIES AND

KEEPS CONSTANTLY 0 HAND 4???'
well selected stock oi AM,

Butter, Flour,
Cheese, Tea,

Lard, Coffee,
Bacon, Sugar,

Fish, Molasses,
Wines, Liquors,

Tobacco, Segars,
Spices, Varus,

He is constantlv receiving '
.

c'
wow i orJc and othr nrirx-;.- , 1 . .

cellent facilities for DurchRsm.K. tas ex"

articles enumerated. ltH

His facilities lor doing business enable, him to ufirTHE BEST INDUCEMENTS

He is determined "to1;;:.:." 'fvnt- -

house for the
e mgh W ot

FRESHNESS Axn t
of the articles offered the public, and by Jt

.e uuueuce 01 trades people in citv anu ,UntrvIn addition to the few articles Mnm;,..,
Is supplied with

EVERY NECESSARY
AS WELL AS THE uivriMPs!

incident to or desirable in housekeeping, and as'his
a" tto is

QUICK SALES AND
he respectfully invites an examination from 1 .urrhase'rs
large and small. , '

J N PRESS:
BY MESSRS. WM. 13. SMITH X ro

Field & Fireside Publishing Housu,
58 TAYETTSVILEB ST., RA1.K10H S C.

NAMELESS.
BY MRS. FANNY MCKDACGJT

One volume, 1G ruo. t;lotb : Price t'2.00
mHlS IS A THRl I.T.I fl Tmn- - nc n i n" - m. v at x v 1 UIjA'wl-lil- r f,

and the fashionable world, nnd, a.-id-e from ltn ab- -

Buruiag pioi arusucany interwoven, it aloun.1s in mi...geeuve mougnt ana descriptive passes L'raod audexquisite in character and finish.

MOSSES PROM A ROLLING STONE:
BY "TEN ELL A" mart batahd clause.

Author of "Reminiscenses of Cuba," " Wood Notes,"
uttUBiauuusui Jaargueme, '"Lady Tartutie," Ac.

One volume, 16 mo. cloth : Price $1.25.
Contains aomDlete Poetical

author, and is setting ofell the sparklinir
' " --jcT" ;r u" ciiuiii 10 wie railingstone" of a jfreat life as it washed with th ebb and ;low

of the seething tide of Thought and Imagination.
uioerai ueauctions to the Trade.

THE CHANGE,
OR

A STATEMENT OF THlS REASON'S AND FACTS
WHICH MADE ME A BAPTIST.

BY P.BV. T. B. KINGSBURY.

Une VOlUme, 10 iuo. cloth s I'.-ie-o S9. '(
But few writers wield a wn with such ronsu ru mate

skill, grace and vigor as
. Mr.

.
KinK'jurv.

. ...His book hag
- J il L u 1

receiveu me uiohl uearij ana eam-jt- i critical (.ndnrsb-men- t
of Elders T. E. Skinner J. D. Hikhvm, fcdin.r

Biblical Recorder, N. B. Cobb,' Cor. See. A". C. li-ip- .

Board of Jlitsions, and other eminent Divines. ".No
Baptist family should bo without it. No opponent of
the Baptist should fail to read it. '

,Editors insertir the advertisement ot ei.her or nil
of these books, with this notice, will receive a copy :

copies of each accordingly. -
octll-t- f

LADY'S OWN STORE,
T. R. FENTRISS' OLD STAND,

No. 15 Fayetteyille Street, Raleigh, N . c
MESSRS. BOWEN & RANDALL, at the above

place, announce to the public that they
have just received the
Largest and Cheapest

i AND BEST SELECTED

STOCK OF DRY GOODS

ever offered to retail traders in the city of Raleigh, con-

sisting of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES DRESS GOODS

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
Boots and Shoes,

fec, fec, fcc, fcc,
including everything that a LADY can wish for, from

Toilet Articles up to a Silk Dress.
These goods were purchased during the recent tali o:

prices in Northern markets and oonseuentiy .Mil bu su.d

cheap.
They were selected with special reference t the raU

and Winter trade of this section.
Servants or children sent to the Etoru with rden wi:i

receive the fairest treatment.

COME ONE ! .COME ALL

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
' 'It Costs Nothing to Look ,t or

Polite and attentive clerks are always d ac i u wait
cctl. lruon customers.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!
SPELLERS. PKH.'l (JKl;VTS'

WEBSTER'S & FIRESIDE I;00h.S'I0uL
(next to the old city Post Orhce,

Oct 11-t- f ' Fayetteville street.

NOVELS
Y ALL TflrPOPb'LAR AUTHORS, H O U N O A.M

B unbound editions, at the ,r,wfFIELD &FIKE&JDE BOUK
Oct 1 1-- tf J-

- ayeir i e . c c l;

WEBSTER'S SPELLERS AT 25 CENTS !

SPELLERS AT 25 C K N TS!
, ..

WEBSTER'S SPELLERS AT 25 CENT is .

At the FIELD & FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE.

00t 11-- tf
SS Favt-ttevii'.- strett.

SCHOOL BOOKS f
T ALL GRADES AND KINDS AT THEo octll-t- f FIELD A FIHEnlDh

Dental Notice.respectfully informs t h dtuen ot
aRaleiehandaurroundinjrcouDtrythatheha.open

ai . v i? u,..-i'- c Mmtr Store, where tie Will
. v. . I. . . -

all who favor Dim wuuUc,.beplesed to waitupon may
patronage. Particular attention paid to the preserva--

ftftKT,itirltth- - Artificial TeetL insertedon
. t. l : I - nf nrarticR.

aogI5.4a J. H. CRAWFORD.

GEJf: HOWARD IN WILMINGTON.
He AddressesBoth Races.

- From the Journal of the 10th.' General H tv'akd s &PEECH At half past 7. on
Saturday evening a very respectable audience had

' assembled at the Theatre to hear an address hy
3fai Geh O. O HnwarH Chief nf the Rnroan nf

ivReJugees, E reed men and abandoned Lands, deliver
ed by request of influential citizens of the town.

--The address was made in a, conversational style and
was well received by the audience. The General
commenced h is remarks by stating that he was
with the army of Gen. Sherman, when he received
ordes to report to Washington, for what he was
Tiot informed, but received , the intimation on his
way, thatbe was to be charged with the organiza-
tion of the Bureau of Freedmen authorized by ih
act of Congress. He then went on to speak of the
difficulties and arduous labors he had experienced
in the organisation of this bureau" and gave a full
explanation of its objects and purposes. He ac-
cepted this postion with nb intention of doing in-

justice to the wVite man or the black man. The
organization ot tl bureau was absolutely necessa-
ry. Four million f negroes bad been suddenly
emancipa'ed, and tW must be taken care of and
prdvided for. IfthSre had been any mismanage-
ment or negligence 0 tha part of subordinate offi-

cers, they alone were o be censured and not the
Bureau. The GeneralShen spoke of the social re-latio- ns

of the negro. lis also stated that he was a
soldier by education an profession, that he bad
never entered the politicaX arena, aud did not now
intend to touch any points"? litical in their charac-
ter. He endeavored to prove that unless their right
to testify in the courts was recognized,, their free-
dom was a mockery. He was unwilling to leave
them for protection to public sentiment. He be-
lieved that the best friend of the negro ought to be,
at least, their former masters, but that he could not
rely on the popular feeling at the South, nor at the
North alone, for a guarantee of the rights of this
large class of our people. They must be protected
by law, and the sooner the South acknowledge this
fact the sooner tbey will be restored to their con-
stitutional rights in the Union. Without he re-
straints of law their freedom was only nominal.

The General was very mild and conciliatory in
the expression of his views. He entertained no
feelings of ill will or bitterness towards the people
of the South, said that his association had been
nearly as much with Southern men as with Northern
men ; that he had some knowledge of the institu-
tion of slavery and did not credit all the reports of
brutality that Were circulated in the North, nor did
he believe all the polished stories of its mildness that
emenated from the South. Upon the whole, the
remarks of the General were characterized by that
liberality of sentiment which will not fail to gain
him friends and admirers wherever he may go in
the South, even among those, and they are many,
perhaps the majority, who cannot coincide with all
his views. The attention with which he was lis-

tened to is an evidence of the appreciation by his
hearers, of the candid and honest manner in which
he delivered himself, if not an approval of all his
views.

Gen. Howard's Address to the Colored Peo-
ple. The Front Street M. E. Church was densely
crowded last night with colored people, who had
congregated to listen to an address by Gen. 0. 0.
Howard, of the Freedmen's Bureau. The General's
speech was full of instruction, and if they will only
act in accordance with the precepts set before them,
they must necessarily advance as a race. They
were urged upon to be virtuous, truthful and indus-
trious, mindful of the obligations of the marriage
contract, and polite to their former masters as well
as to each other. They were informed that their
freedom, was acknowledged by the State Conven-
tion now in session, and that it remained with them
to prove whether they were worthy to enjoy this
great boon.

The General did not touch on jhe suffrage ques-
tion, but advised, as the best course to arrive at
political equality, a life of labor, striving at the same
time to educate and enlighten themselves and their
children ; th.it education alone would fit them to
enjoy these privileges. He dwelt on this point at
considerable length, endeavoring to show them the
great lLfluence exerted in society by education.
He then spoke of the objects of the Bureau, of which
he was Chief ; that it was Lot intended to support
them in idleness, but that it was estalished to as-
sist them in transition from slavery to freedom, and
that those who were purposely idle, relyii g upon
the assistance of the Bureau would be awfully dis-
appointed.

The General also spoke of the great importance
of harmony and good feeling exisli g between theracs, and remarked that when this was effected the
Bureau w. uld be abolished.

These are not all the points touched upn by the
General, at the Methodist Church, but such as arehere omitted will be found in the brief sketch of his
remarks made at the Theatre on Saturday evening

The Elections.
An official and authorized announcement of Hon.

William W. Holden for Governor appear in the
Eerald this morning.

The people will now be called upon to approve or
--ct);iurc ujtj reconstruction policv of President
John son. That armroval or disannrnval will ho
manifested by the support given at the approaching
election to ihe president's agent in this State. It is
useless to deny that there are indications of opposi-
tion to Mr. Holden's election in this part of the

J. CT11 if, shall manifest itself
L7' W1 1 be based uPn lTle Past politicalrecord of the gubernatorial candidate. It will beurged by those men who are not fully satisfied with

ZllfZTU0U f the &reat strugSle of th--
e Pt four

arc jet at heart hostile to the nationalgovernment. The extent .nH,. v,;,';'
contented and host Up p1oOC A . v , .

r1 nr r. ; . JKt l" ueierrain- -

tW ua , r.r.' 11 1S 4mte insignincant :

loyal to day. This ff ;n j
Sir the of the president's choice

6,UffrageS 0f thQ PePle- - In thewestern and centra portions of tha state the provis- -
nSV r W1H meet With n: opposition He

r0uno?Cee sufficient opposition in the eastern2 KtPafieCt the result of the election. But
ill Tk reCe,Ve, an? organized opposition that

nt r rrfeCfrdedasanevience the linger-F&t.To7- 0

PPte to the government of the
such Jl eS' ,lt is our earnest desire that no
our --Slidf?Cf StuId S to the government. It is
shonM S 1 the admiQistration at Washington
tv Persuaded that the protestations of loyal-n'n0- Dr

Pe,Ple are not .mere words. Should the
ihJZ ment be as firmly convinced as we are of
ofrJS!'7, apd fidelit of th People of North
woniJ loyal PrinciPK the work of restoration
eori Vlrtuall7 accomplished. But the general
donhtnn?unt 1S not so convinced, and hence the

S atx-is-
t as to the admission of our mem-oe- rs

to the floor of Congress.

asm If thPeoPle in e approaching- - election,
it m u

r of Pllcy expjediency, or whatever else
thpm termecJ. lay aside all differences. LetratifWiio ortfo r i e

i J : v Ul lu cunvenuon so iar as meyare to be submit t id let them , endorse the Presi- -denV s Policy executed !by bi agent the prpyis

VOL. VI.
mnil 1 i
GoZrTo ' ? '"at agent

"vv uutuimuiuoai un ion menfor members of Congress let the; m elect a stare..legislature of similar Rtr, no thewill have so evincing aVrWifour .oValty
eovernment

tha
rauon to the rights and privileges of a Etato of the

Some men who are neither political dlor personal
au,, uvernor tell as Derhans

.

uia, iuat mis man or thatman is quite as loyal as Mr. Holden. Grant thatiaj ue w, ana wnat is ga ned ?

we're :rrihhfUS U.rpdDfr "PPosition candidal

f!:'i'fna' Go'e.rnor- - . Bot the Present chosJ
uwiuiuo uiai ne nad mnrn nnfinnnA in, wuuueuce Mr.

me Pr'i07?.
tJ-tlla-

n
in their Sha11 question

0 j m, ill orprmmo 7 A 1 :

s . determined he will naturally count upon the sup?
fZ 1Vr?u lVhe, man he has designated as the

n1071 8entim?nt f the state as an in-
dication measure of our loyalty. The q'ues-iiri-

n

WVet.teF S,me bodelSe,iri our opinion,
ya-!-

i tbanr ' Hlden- - The Presiden
thirS n D Royalty. Other people haveBut as between the two the Presi-dent s will be most apt to prevail.' Mr. Davitmight claim that he is and has always been a loyal
man, and his friends will back the claim. The
president says he is a traitor and a rebel. The
President's conclusion is the one that must prevail
in the matter. So in the selection of. our candidatesnow. The malcontents insist that some.of the un-
pardoned among us are the most loyal men. They
may be the most loyal from our standpoint, but
from the President's standpoint they are not loyal
at all, and all our assertions will not affect the mat-
ter one iota. r

Therefore it is that we ask the people to submit
cheerfully to the President's choice in this- - matter ;
and so hasten the day of our complete restoration,
and ttie return of civil law and order. Wilmiiw- -
ton uerakt.

From Forteeis Monroe.- - Preparations are being
made to remove Mr. Clay and Mr. Mitchel from the
casemates they are occupying and have occupied
since their imprisonment to Carroll Hall. Each will
hare a room by himself and on the same floor with
that occupied by Mr. Davis. It is probable the pro-
posed change will be made within a few days.
There will be no diminution in the number of the
guard placed over the prisoners. At present half of
the guard the entire detail Is seventy-tw- o, besides
officers keep watch over. Mr. Davis. Regard for the
health and comfort of the State prisoners has alone
Instigated this change in their quarters. And this
kindly regard in matters of food, in the allowance of
daily out-do- or exercise, in the medical attendance
they receive, In the reading privileges accorded them,
and in all the varied comforts permitted them, have
served to keep them all in excellent health,' and in
fine as well as grateful spirits.

i
Gen. Baker, chief deteetive of the War Depart-

ment, is abont to publish a full history of the re-
cords of the secret service ot the Government, not
only embracing the proceedings of hia bureau, but
those appertaining to all officers belonging to the de-

tective service of the Government.
A Boston correspondent of the Rochester(N. Y.)

Democrat Writes thus about the tomb of Daniel V eb-st- er

in Marshfield : " When the son of Fletcher
Webster was buried the other day, his grandfather's
coffin was again epened, and his remains fbnnd in
perfect preservation. There is a secret about it ; but
those features will never be seen again.

" Returns have been received by Dr. Jas. Wil-
liams, Secretary Union Committee, most of which
are substantially official, froih every county in
Ohio. From these, as they now stand, th majority
for Geo. Cox amounts to 28,287: The average ma-
jority of the State ticket is over 30,000.

Three tender Yankee girls were weighed at the
Springfield arsenal, an aggregate of 657 pounds.

So far as heard from, the election in Indiana shows
Union gains in the darkest corners of the State. The
Legislature will not be changed.

The Charlestonians are holding out inducements to
Northern emigrants and capital. South Carolina is
coming to her senses.

A " Washington correspondent" itates that the
Wirz trial will cost the Government upwards of
$1,000,000, but he does not go into particulars, ex-

cept to mention the item of $3,100 expense in pro-
viding one witness for the defence.

The receipts of oil at Pittsburg since th,e opening
of navigation in March, last, amount to 583,888 bar-

rels. These receipts are in excess of those for the
corresponding time last year. The price per barrel
has averaged about $8.

Vallandigham made a speech at Dayton, Ohio,
one day last week, in which he virtually admitted
the existence of the order known as the Sons of
Liberty, and what is more, tfeat the main idea of it
was the establishment of a Northwestern con-
federacy.

"-M- iss Harriet Lane, niece of Buch-
anan, will be married shortly to Henry E. Joheson,
a wealthy banker of Baltimore. Johnson was one
of the political martyrs of Fort Warren, in the early
part of the war, for running the blockade to Rich-
mond.

John P. Hale, the new minister to Spain, has
halted at Paris, beiDg afraid to go further on account
of the cholera.

Tha Press of Texas speak in general disapproval
of the letter of Mr. Reagan on the subject of. negro
suffrage.

Sturdevant, who was elected Mayor of Rich-
mond, Virginia, last spring, has concluded to re-

sign,
General Sherman had a delightful illustration

of the hospitality of St. Louis, having bad three
horses presented to him there in a single week.

HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
AT THE ECCflANGE HOTEL.

October 21, 1865.
Henry CJark, Newbern, Wm Marshall, Raleigh
General George S Dodge, G M Whitmore, Morehead

Washington EB Hatght, New York
Geo H Faltmen, Washing-

ton
H O Clark, Norfolk
O R Rogers, 28th Mich

Capt Hight and wife C McKiny, U S M R R
G R King, Newbern NvBaker, U S M R R
J W Ford and daughter, J F Free, Wilmington

N C J J Wilson, Newbern
J J Lents J C Lee, Charlotte
Chas W Thomas, New York Captain G W Baker, 28th
L Every, wife and son Michigan
C apt Geo L Montjromerr R Carpentar
E P Brooks. Washington J M Brown, R I
Q F Robertson, Newbern

23, 1865. NO. 291.

Coming Out. We observe by advertisement that
fllessrs. Wm. B. Smith &Co. announce their purpose
hereafter to sell any book Jon their shelves at pub- -.. ..II,,t ; miumcrH prices, inis u the way and as soon as our
merchants learn to do business upon a like principle
they will sell a thousand dollars to one at present.

Obdebed to Wilmington. Capt. Purinton, late
provost marshal, has been ordered to Wilmington
with his company.

For New York. The steamer Louisa Moore, in
charge of Capt. Eyre, will sail from Newbern, on the
26th inst., for New York, having excellent accommo-
dations for freight and passengers. '

. .
Do you love Gbapbs ? or fragrant flowers if

so, read the advertisement of Princa fe Co., Flushing,
New York. They can and will supply your demands'
promptly.

For Congress. Col. L. C. Edwards is announced
to-d- sy as a candidate for congress in this district.

We refer to the card of R. F. Lehman, Esq., in
this issue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
BLIC SALE AT EXETERi.

At my plantation. 10 miles east of Ralirh. on Knr.day, 28th instant, will be old, one-hal- f of the crop made
the past season. A. L. LOUGEE,

oct23 St Surviving Partner.
"ATlOffAL UNION TICKET.

FOE 0GNGRES8 :

ROBERT F. LEHMAN.
COBaSSPONDBNCE.

Newbkkn, N. C, Oct. 20, 1865.
R. F. Lbhman, Esq.

Dear Sir : We, the undersigned, respectfully ask if
jou caa take the following oath in gooa faith and sin-
cerity :

"I ( A. B.) do sincerely swear or affirm that I havenever voluntarily borne arms against the United States
since I have been a citizen thereof: that I have volun-tarily given no aid, countenance, counsel or encourage-
ment to persons engaged in armed hostility thereto ; thatI have neither sought nor accepted nor attempted to
exercise the functions of any ffice whatever under any
authority or pretended authority in hostility to the Unit-
ed States ; that I have not yielded a voluntary sup-
port to any pretended government, authority, power or
constitution within the United States hostile or inimi-
cal thereto ; and I do further swear (or affirm) that to
the best of my knowledge and ability I will support and
defend the constitution of the. United States against all
enemies, foreign or domestic ; that I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the same ; that 1 take this obligation
freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of
evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge
the duties of the office on which I am about to enter, so
help me God."

Which said oath, se taken and signed, shall be pre-
served among the files of the House of Congress or de-
partment to. which the said officer may appertain. And
any person who shall falsely take the said oath, shall be
guily of perjury, and, on conviction, in addition to the
penalties now prescribed for that offence, shall be de-
prived of his office aad rendered incapable forever after
oi holding any otneo or place under the Umbed States.

And if you will accept the nomination of the National
Union Party, in accoi dance with the same, for a seat in
tne next Congress of the United States from the 2d Con-
gressional District of North Carolina:
Samuel Blagge, J O Whittemore,
W R Black, J G Carver,
Richard Berry, Benj Jacobs,
A D Nason, Thoir&s B Holmes,'
A Colins, W O Hunt,
Geo McKnight, D W Wardrop,
J P Hamblin, C P Loomis,
J T Hough, Asa Jones,
T M Davies. M D, Jokn N Carskaddoa,
J N Allen, E Hubbs,
Jas A Buydam, T B James.

NawBHaN, N. C.,Oct. 20, 1865.
Gentlemen: In reply to your inquiries, I have the

honor to say that I belong to the National Union Pat'
ty, and if elected to represent the Second Congressional
District, in the next Congress of the United States, I
can, in perfect good faith, take and subscribe the Test
Oath, as prescribed. Thanking" you for this token of
your esteem,

I remain, your obedient servant,
oct231w R. F. LEHMAN.

'Wilmington Herald, Journal, Goldsboro' News,
Raleigh Standard and Progress, copy one week and sead
bill to Times office.

ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE COL. L.WBcJ EDWARDS as a candidate to represent the
4th District in the next Congress of the United States.

oct Za-td- e

rpREES, GRAPES, SHRUBS and PLANTS.
CELEBRATED

LINNAN NURBER1E,
Founded 1732.

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
small Fruits, Grapes for Vineyards, Roses, Bulbous
Roots, Paconies, Ac, Ac, of fine quality and at low
prices.

Catalogues of each department sent to applicants, en
closing stamp Tor each.

oct23-2- w PRINCE & CO., Flushing, N Y

NEW YORK DIRECT.pOR
MURRAY'S SEMI-WEEKL- Y U. S. MAIL LINE.

THE FIRST CLASS MAIL STEAMSHIPS
CHARLES BENTON, Captain Etee.
LOUISA MOORE, ......Captain Woostih.
LUCY Captain Wheeler.

THE STEAMSHIP

CHARLES BENTON,
EYRE, Captain.

Is now receiving freight at foot of
Craven street, and will sail on
SATURDAY, October 2l8t, at 6
P. M.

For freight or passage, having excellent accommoda-
tions, apply to HUGHES A DILL,

oct23-t- d Opposite Gaston House.
P. S. The Steamship Charles Benton will be fol-

lowed by the Steamship Louisa Moore, and sail on
Thursday, October 26th, at 4 p. m. - -

DOWN. Our arrangements forMARKED wholesale and retail Book Business in
connection with our Publishing House have been so per-
fected that every book sold at our counters or found up-
on our catalogues will hereafter be sold at the publish-
ers' prices no more, no less.

Buyers, by wholesale or retail, will find oar prices at
least 25 per cent, less than the prices elsewhere in the
South. Call and see, WM. B. SMITH & CO.,

Publishers and dealers,
oct23-t- f 58 FayettevHle s reet.

E GENERALS. Photographs
CONFEDERAT of thirty odd Confederate Gene-

rals just received at the
FIELD A FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE,

53 FavettevWe street.
Albami of all grades. oct23 tf

CITY.
Tfersons in city and country are requested, at all

times, to furnish us verbal or written information of any
eventsof public interest which may transpire U theirneighborhoods, or of which they may have knowledge.

TffE Cemetery. The condition of this city of
the dead is a crying shame and subjects our corpo-
rate authorities to the most unkind criticism! from
strangers and citizens. We hear that not only is
the fence down which encloses the square so as to
make it a common thoroughfare, but boys roam
through it at will, tearing down pailings, abusing
if not breaking monuments. The cows and hogs
appear also to have free access to the graves of the
beloved departed and unrestrained liberty to pas-
ture and'upturn the earth therein.

These things should not be permitted a moment
longer than mechanical akill can remedy the evil.
We tell the commissioners that their position and
duty is quite as high and responsible as members
of the legislature, and they can do nothing which
will give them a faster hold on popular affection at
home than to order at once the necessary repairs
about the cemetery.

'

The 120th Indiana Regiment. We cheerfully
comply with the request of a member of the above
regiment to insert the following :

Raleigh, Oct. 21, 1865.
Editor Progress: I notice in your paper this

morning an item stating that the withdrawal of a
part of the 28th Michigan regiment will leave the
city without troops. Permit me to inform von
and

U Ton.L.
through

i
you

i- -
the good

.
pe.....ople of Raleigh,

.
that 1

iiio niuiu inaiana regiment is still in your midst.
That you should be unconscious of our presence
(while we have encamped within five minutes walk
of the capitol building for more than two months)
is the highest compliment you could possibly have
paid to the discipline of our regiment.

Very truly yours, Hoosier.
We had no intention, whatever, of ignoring the

existence or presence of the 120th when we alluded
to the withdrawal of the 28th Michigan. Colonel
Kise has a most excellent regiment, and the deport-
ment of officers and men has been such since they
have been here as to win largely upon the regard :

of our citizens. Indiana troops are great favorites
here, and we know of no organization that has
made a more favorable impression than the 120th.

We learn that for the present this regiment will
perform the garrison duty for this post.

Preferred a Sideboard. It is said that a few
days since a venerable eolored woman visited the
freedmen's bureau in this city and demanded to be
informed if it was the place where they kept the
freed men's bureaus. The clrks in Col. Whittle-
sey's employ are extremely pol ite, and one of the

'number, who has a high relish for good joke's, re
plied affirmatively. The anthracite feminine there-
upon approached him in a confidential manner and
whispering, said: "I'se come for my buro, though
I prefers a sideboard, as den I can lock my wittali
up from de pawper niggars who wisits me, but
wont am money to buy Visions.

The men of pens exploded with laughter and af-

ter having had the matter fully explained to her,
old Sally left for her home in Johnson county,
from which place she had walked to obtain her
bureau.

The Meeting Saturdat. A meeting of the citi-

zens of Raleigh was held in the court-hous- e Satur-
day afternoon, where, among other thing, the sub-

joined resolutions were adopted :

Resolved. That we hereby take pleasure in the
expression of our unreserved confidence in Presi-
dent Johnson and the policy of his administration

that we regard him as the best friend of the
South, not because of any sectional proclivities he
may have for the South, but because he is a na-
tional man, willing and anxious to do justice to all
sections of the country, and justice is all the South
asks for, and that as patriotic men we feel it to be
our duty to sustain him in his onerous labors in

and restoring the Union.
Resolved, That we have unabated confidence in

Governor Holden, that we appreciate his efforts
and his labors in behalf of the interests of the State
and the people thereof; that believing he has the
full and entire confidence of President Johnson,
and that he is laboring in accord with the Presi-
dent in the effort to restore North Carolina to her
position in the Union, and that we regard it as due
to patriotism and to our interests to sustain him in
the position he now holds, and also to support
him for election as civil governor.

Capt. J. Q. DeCarteret then offered the follow-

ing, which was adopted ;

Resolved, That having entire confidence in the
worth, patriotism and conservatism of Col. J. P. H.
Russ, we respectfully recommend him for a seat in
the next Congress of the United States from this
district. J. R. Harrison, Ch'ran.

W. H. Finch, Sec'ry.

Election Tickets, in any quantity, from one to

fifty thousand, can be printed at this office on the
shortest possible notice. Price, one dollar per thou-

sand. Send or bring in your orders.
Circulars ef candidates can also be gotten up in

good style and expeditiously.
.

Ordered." The 5th Ohio cavalry, stationed at
Morganton, has beenjordered to be mustered out
of service. This is the last of Kilpatrick's com-

mand.
i

Not Withdrawn. Mr. Wm. G. Briggs has not
withdrawn from the contest fer the Sheriffalty of
Wake county.

Appointed. Dr. Eugune Grissom has been ap-

pointed aid to Gov. Holden with the assimilated
rank of Colonel.

Route Agent. R. W. Taylor, of this city, has
been appointed route agent between Goldsboro,
Raleigh and Charlotte.

t
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